CUSTOM FLAGS

A FLAG FOR EVERY OCCASION

CUSTOM FLAGS
Make a lasting impression with a custom flag! We specialize in creating custom flags and large custom projects for any

event or cause. We have designed, customized, and supplied flags for scores of events. Create a custom flag for a corporate office,
military deployment, family reunion, school or sporting event, and more! Don't let the size of the flag or project overwhelm you! Our
experienced team at Colonial Flag will make your large flag project a smooth, enjoyable experience.
All of our flags are made out of the best, most durable, weather-resistant materials. Make your next event a huge success!
Colonial Flag has a memorable and hassle-free solution to your planning problems, whatever the size. You pick the design, shape,
dimensions, and colors and we do the rest.

9390 S. 300 W. SANDY, UTAH 84070
Web: COLONIALFLAG.COM
Toll Free: 800-782-0500
SLC: 801-562-0123

CUSTOM FLAGS
NYLON
FLAG SIZES

PRICES (Cost Per Unit)*

Single Face

Reverse **

Double

Sided ***

2 ft. x 3 ft.

$99

$198

3 ft. x 5 ft.

$119

$238

4 ft. x 6 ft.

$159

$318

5 ft. x 8 ft.

$199

$398

6 ft. x 10 ft.

$329

$658

8 ft. x 12 ft.

$529

$1,058

Quantity discounts applied when 3+
flags are purchased.
Prices reflect standard finishing of header
and grommets. Pole pocket finishing is
available for an additional cost.
Please call us for assistance with larger
sizes and quantity discounts:

1-800-782-0500

* Plus $25 set-up fee per order

POLYESTER

PRICES (Cost Per Unit)*

FLAG SIZES

Single Face Reverse **

Double Sided ***

PREMIUM POLYESTER
PRICES (Cost Per Unit)*

FLAG SIZES

Single Face Reverse **

Double Sided ***

2 ft. x 3 ft.

$69

$138

2 ft. x 3 ft.

$84

$168

3 ft. x 5 ft.

$79

$158

3 ft. x 5 ft.

$99

$198

4 ft. x 6 ft.

$89

$178

4 ft. x 6 ft.

$124

$248

5 ft. x 8 ft.

$119

$238

5 ft. x 8 ft.

$159

$318

6 ft. x 10 ft.

$149

$298

6 ft. x 10 ft.

$239

$478

8 ft. x 12 ft.

$189

$378

8 ft. x 12 ft.

$359

$718

* Plus $25 set-up fee per order

** Single Face Reverse (Mirror image printed on back)

* Plus $25 set-up fee per order

*** Double Sided (For text to read correctly on both sides)
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